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An Interv iew with John Patkau 
\1arlene Druker 

John and Patricta Patkau founded Patkau Archi
tt.'Cts in Edmonton in 1978, and moved the practice to 
Vancouver in 1984 Thetr projects include the Canadian 
Clay and Gla:.~ Museum in Waterloo, Ontario, the 
Strawberryvale School (fig. 1) and the Newton Library 
in Surrey, Bnti~h Columbia. The firm has won numer
ous awards, including four Governor General medals. 

This interview was conducted by Marlene 
Druker in February of 1995 in Toronto at the time of the 
exhibit, "Patkau Architects: Selected Projects 1983-1994." 
We would hke to thank Jenmfer Remming of the De
sign Exchange and Gobi Kim and Scott Francisco of 
Venue Magazine for their help. 

The Fiftll Column: Wlult u'"e tire most valuable les
sous you took away urith you from your studies at the Uni
versity of Mauitoba? 

John Patkau: Going to the University of Mani
toba, I think, had some very important advantages. It 
was a relatively good school in a very isolated place. 
Living in an isolated place is a huge advantage because 
you are looking outside to what's going on in other 
places, you're looking everywhere. What I find in larger 
communities, when l come to Toronto or when I go to 
New York, is a greater level of self-satisfaction, a sense 
that what's going on here is important and we don't 
need to look outside.! think that's a tremendously pro
vincial characteristic of big centres; and so I think that 
to become really sensitive, you need to be an outsider. 

Growing up in Winnipeg is a perfect way to learn to be 
an outsider. 

The pre:;s oftm dt>Scribes your firm as "Canadian." 
What does that descnption mean to you7 

From the inside, it's hard to know if you are or if 
you are not a Canadian architect. Who says this any
way? Is it other Canadians, and do they have enough 
perspective to really know? I am a Canadian national, 
that's all I can say. Perhaps somebody from outside of 
Canada might be able to dil.tinguish qualities which are 
uniquely Canadian; I don' t know what they would be. 
I do think that we arc very concerned with making 
buildings that arc appropriate for their place, whether 
Canada or lilx!t. 1 don't feel that I am limited to strictly 

Canadian architecture. If I were to work outside of 
Canada, pre:.umably I would be doing work that would 

be appropnatc to the place. 



The press that I've read qualifies "Omadian" as "a 
Cnnadum rmdmtandiug of lAndscape," scmething that re
late:; to attitudes tuwards landscape prevalent in Cnmadum 
writing or painting or art. 

I would like very much for the work to contnb
ute, not to some fixed idea of what Canadian culture or 
landscape is, but to what it is becoming. 

In an mterview I re11d, you quoted Michael Benidrkt 
from For An Architecture of Reality wlzo said, "Arclritec
ture shouldn't try to compete with otlrn media-it /105 an
other role." Huw do you vino architecture's role U1ithin glo
bal culture? 

Electronic media, movies, television, and even 
print, unlike architecture, are not tied to location. These 
media can be very successful at developmg uni\·ersal 
themes, on a global basis, even if they deal with local 
subjects. A cops and robbers show that takes place in 
Los Angeles can have a mythological dimesion I th.ink 
that there are many very powerful media; these media 
generalize, they tie together a global culture. Architec
ture certainly has an interest in this. Most of what we 
see is a manifestation of this global culture-perhaps 
that is architecture's problem. In my opinion. any cul
ture needs to define itself both globally and locally. With
out both aspects, it is an incompletely defined culture. 
We are part of both a world-wide cultural development 
and a local cultural de,·elopment. and if we don't take 
care to de\·elop our local culture as much as we invest 
in the global culture, then we will continue to be 
colonials; we will continue to be the outposts of a domi
nant culture located elsewhere. The only way we can 
become authentically mature is by counterbalancing the 
global culture with the local one. 

Architecture has a huge role, a huge opportunity 
here, because it is necessarily grounded in place. It is 
necessarily tied to the dirt and to the climate and to the 
sunshine of the place in which it is locatl>d and ,1s a re
sult, it has a natural abilit} to deal with the local I'm 
not denying that it has .1 role in the development of glo
bal culture but 1 see it ha,·ing a particularly important 
role as a counterbalance to other ml>dta, whtch are' t!l') 
good at dealing with global issut!S but not nl'<:l'Nitlrily 
good at dealing with local i~u~. 

/1 ~«'t'IIIS that ytmr uwk bt'lrifli~Jnlm g(IOIIIlrrhll«t

clrmt rt'itrtiouslrws I n'lmld c'\1'<·ct tlr.ll 11> I~· ""1)(lrt<~ul. 

Yes, that's true. lt i.~ impos ible to build a good 
building without a good clienL There is a definite role 
for the client to play in the building proce.;s. f don'twant 
the client to be an architect, I want the client to be a cli
ent Jt is never a question of the architect or the client 
imposing his will upon the other, but of the two work
ing together towards the building. 

Winch projects are you IIW:if pietlsed u·ith? 

That's a good question. I don't want to offend 
anr of my clients by saying I like one building more 
than another-

_.LSperilllly sma we're alrmdy rstaDJis1red that good 
chents makeforgood bui!Jrngs. 

In all seriousne>!'>, it b critical to the ~cces:. of 
the project that the clients be good . The vast majority of 
our projects ha,·e had good clients. I th.ink, typically, I'm 
happier with the more recent projects, not becaw.e the 
more recent clients are better, but because our skill is 
getting better. The more recent projects, such as the 
Bames House and the Strawberry\'ale School, are in my 
mind, the ones that are most succe.-ful because they 
ha\·e u..o;eci knowledge gained from preceeding proJects. 

Do you think !humwunl of ti1fll! yuu h3re to rrork on 
a projrct affect,. its rtlDtwr ~ucc~-' I rnz,; thinking arout the 
Olnadian Clay and GLz-- Gallny m Wattrloo and wlldher 
you llklUghl I~ projrrt turned out bctttr lrolu..-e it u-a..• put 
on hdd and thm rm...:.td. 

Definiteh I think that the building that we finally 
constructed b a much bettl'r building than the original 
competition entry. It has the benefits of editing and abo 
the benefits of some maturity. We watted a couple of 
years before we destgned the building and we were bet
ter architects by that time. I abo think that the edited 
'ersJOn IS a more lean and minimal re-poll* and that it 
is stronger for that. 

Could you t'Wboralt on thr proem of tdltin~ a proJ£CI 
d<'!vtr to 1b hlrr ~-rotiJ1l, 1 

It ' a long P!OC\."'' lnC\'ttably Wt' ha' e gn.•at dif
ficulties wtth scht-dult' un our pto;t"ct-.. w~· are alway ... 
~trugghng and we ftnd th.tt the pfOJt'<:t-. where\\ e haw 
~n giwn e\tra time by the diL'I'It are ti'tt' llfle- that h.we 
turned out bc:.t. b\' far. Thl')" an.• abo the onl"' on which 
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\\t? h?nd to 1ose the ma:;t money. I thinl \H' nt'<'d a long 
time to di..,til pl'{)fect$.lt'!> difficult, bt'C'auS{' in our preS{'nt 
ronte\t, time lS the m~t 1mportant et ment. time b what 
we don't ha' e I don't mind not ha\ ing good budgeb 
but 1 am frustrated by not having enough time. 

Hou• importa"t ~ slit ~11Jlt7t'l.<rou to aclritTIIIS craft 

in tire ftni.shrd building? 

Craft is eJ~:tremely 1IDportant to us but I differen
tiate craft from workmaruihip. Good workmanship is 
something the architect striw~ for, but the architect is 
not building the building, someone ebe b bu1lding the 
building. The workmanship that ) ou get ~:> "()mew hat 
limited by the abilities of the- builde~. To my mind the 
le-. el of workmanship is not Cl!- interesting a~ the level of 
craft, because there is no conceptual order to workman
ship; there is just good ~kill \l'TS!b bad o;kiU. What b 

inl:ereiting to me about the notion of craft is the idea of 
making and how that idea is manife.ted in the design so 
that the way things are put together within the design 
represents an idea of craft. How that is actually done by 
the workman is a separate issue which doesn't ha\'e the 
same intellectual content. and is, therefore, not as inter

esting to me. 

Hlroe you ti.'tT bttn diSllppomltil by a burldrng u>lrere 
tire craft did not t:m1IL through as a result of poor workman

ship? 

Workmanship is often disappointing. The build

mg process is ine\itably one of getting ales:. than per
fect result, but then that's true of everything. More im

portant is the idea of makmg and yes, there are projects 
which have disappointed me a~ a result of my own fail
ure to deal with issues of craft as well as I would have 
liked. I think that those projecl!i are typically earlier in 

my development-! shouldn't say mine, I should say in 
the development of the firm because the work is really a 
product of many people's efforts. 

What were thL biggest surpnstS m your burldmgs? 
Did the final appt.Granceof tire burldings diffrr from tht rmy 
you h:ul imagined thmr durmg the desrgn proctSS? 

I'm not so ~urprised anymore. With expen(>nce 
you tend to understand what the bu1ldings will become. 

The surprises are at the beginning when you move away 
from always working a~ a student or as a young archi
IL>et in drawing~ and models to translating them into 

reality. As more of th<N! repn.~ntations start to take 
full ,izc, you are a~tounded by the impact that size has. 
I vi,·idly rem~mbcr one of our first houses, the Appleton 
hou.-;e, which has a giant column in the centre about 
which the entire houS<> is organized. The house 1s in 
Victona, and I remember we visited from Vancouver. 
We got there late in the day; I walked in and there was 
this column and I was just overwhelmed by it. That was, 
in manv way~. the most startling experience that I have 
had about the transformation from drawings and mod
els to reality. That wa~ the first b1g, powerful gesture 
that we had attempted. Subsequently, we are becoming 
jaded and expt.>ct things to turn out as we have planned. 

H(ffl! do you test your design rdeas during tire desig11 

proass? 

We do e\'erything we can. We begin in drawing 
form but we quickly move to models; we work with 
both drawings and models. We are a small office with a 
big model shop. We really use models to understand 
the projects in a fully three-dimensional way and I think 
that it's reflected in the final buildings. The buildings 
tend to be three-dimensionally more ambitious, I think, 

than the norm. 
Some people are \'ery talented at perceiving the 

building from drawings, but the model is a more pow
erful rcpfCS('ntation than drawing, at least for us. It has 
proved to be critical m understanding what's going on. 

Our building~ are becoming increasingly irregular and 
geometrically ambitious, which is not possible to un

derstand in drawing form. 

Haw you tlwuglrt about switchmg to compr1ter mod· 

ellmg? 

We think about it all the time, but we haven't. I 

think that real models are still as quick and easy to 
manipulate as computer models. I don't think that com

puter models are better than real models so we see no 
need to start uo;ing computers. At c;ome point in the fu

ture, when computer~ bt>eome more powerful, that may 

be different. 

How do you f,·e/ about t/11! fact tlrat people tflld to 
txperimuarclritecturc seco11d·lumd,less by visitiug the build

ing ilsf/f and more and IIIIJTI' tlrrouglr rq,re~ntation-draw
ings, plrotograplrs, modl'ls? 



I think that the world of second-hand is actually 
not bad. We have first-hand experience of drawing:., 
models, photographs, et cetera. They have a life that is 

parallel to the life of buildings, but they don't represent 
them. They are something other than buildings, which 
retain the qualities of those buildings. 

I've seen representations of the Clay and Glass Gal
lery post-des1gn study model. Did you use it as a tool to un
derstand what had been done in order to take tlwse les$(]11S on 
to future projects? Did it letuf to any regrets about decisions 
that were trnuu in the design of that particular tJuilding? 

There are no regrets about the building because 
that's the past. The post-design model is about the fu. 
ture so I don't focus on representing what the building 
might have been. There are several issues which I'm 
concerned with in these models: one is understanding 
more clearly the ideas that were driving that building 
and expressing those ideas in a more conceptual way. 
Another is trying to understand what those ideas be
come when you transfigure them. This is an incomplete 
model with fragmentary qualities, and the ideas are 
manifested in a way that is ctifferent from the building. 
That is what sparks the ideas that are mvolved in sub
sequent projects. In this case, the Newton Libra!"\ was 
very self-consciously derived, in part, from the Cla\ and 
Glass Gallery post-design model. If you look at the -.truc
ture of the ·ewton Library and look at one edge of the 

fragmental} model of the Clay and Glass gallery, you'll 
find some striking similarities because the formal ideas 
in the model were developed in that subsequent build
ing. 

Are tile post-design models rem!n'rd from ~'itt' and from 
contt!xt? 

Yes, it's more of an e\ploration m to architectural 
concepts, as opposed to the projects which are obvious!} 
preoccupied w1th context, with the environment. Th1s 
1s our complimentary activity where we have the fn.~ 
dom to focu exclus1vely on architecturallanguagl' and 
architectural structures 

Marlt'11t Dmkt•r B.Arrh 'q4 AfcG1ll. i~ 11 fomlt'r t'drtor of 

The f-ifth Column cmd ~~ mrrmtly ~tuJ.vius uaufrt1tl ardu· 
lt•cturr 111 Al11sh1. 
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